Level VI The Prophet Moses Takes “Marrianna” On Sacred
Journey’s Through Higher Dimensions
22. My Sacred Healing in the Temple of Healing
On the Sixth Dimension.
Beloved Moses and “Marrianna”
I invite Beloved Moses and my Guides to sit with me this morning
and share what is to my Highest Good to know.
“Blessings my Child, we have been with you providing your Healing
as we said we would. Know much is changing in your Body, Mind, and
Consciousness. Be gentle on yourself and all others for your Presence will
effect positive changes in All that you See. Your Tiredness will last
through tomorrow and then slowly improve until your vitality has
returned. At that time more things will be of interest to you and you will
have the strength and Desire to complete what you start, with energy left
over to play, paint, walk, and live your life and still do the things of Spirit
that pull and tug at your Heart Strings.”
“This day we will escort you to a Healing Temple on the Sixth
Dimension that you have visited many times with us before.”
As Moses spoke without words, I knew what and where we were
going. My Thoughts brought me into that Temple of Healing. I could See
myself lying on a Beautiful Crystal Table that was turning around and
around slowly. I could See and Feel the vibration of the Seventh Ray
penetrating my Body with Healing Light. I could Hear chimes and Bells
softly vibrating through my Body in waves of Bliss. I could Feel a warm,
sweet smelling, calm breeze against my Face and Body.
There were all kinds of Gem Stones and their Guardians around my
Body as I lay on the table. Sparks and Flashes of Light came from the Gem
Stones and entered my Body.
I could Feel Moses place His warm blanket of Love, Healing, and
Protection around my Body and I fell into a Deeper Reverie.
Moses shared, “That as they worked on my Head I would fall even
deeper into a Sleep State, so I would not become Concerned with the

changes I would be able to Feel.” He assured me He would be with me
and See to my safe return to my Body and to Worry Not.
He asked that I take this day slowly and to rest as much as I could.
To know that they had been working on me early this morning and that is
why I slept in two hours after I turned off the alarm clock. He assured me
that the discomfort and tiredness I was experiencing would be more than
worth it.
“Now rest. Peace Be With You!” “I am your Beloved Moses, your
Master Guide.”
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